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THOUSANDS Of SCHOOL CHILDREN WILL |MRS. DOOLEY TELLS HOW
MUCH HER HUSDANI EARNED

Canvas Canoes.
•Vi

:■ Xho pleasure of canoeing is not fully enjoyed unless 
Canoe. They are light, strong, durable,Pl(

Ca•you have a uanvas 
beautiful in design and finish.

For absolute safety you can have sponsors attached.-
A

ЕтМікп is the Soft for 
Damages Against tlie City

Exorcises Today Which Wore of an interesting 
Nature Wore Well Attended ■— Bishop 
Casey Gives Advice at St. Vincents— 
Addresses to the Pupils in the High School

MORE EVIDENCE IN ARRESTED ON CHARGE 
THE COLLINS TRIAL: OF FALSE PRETENCES

Casa for the Crown Is Not 1 Joseph Rente Set Coeds 
FiBisDed Vet From Two Firms

16, 17 and 18 foot Models In Stock. I

"4

Prices $38 to $47
Skim for the Defence' Catalogue and all information on application.

і

u. In the circuit court this morning, 
the case of Dooley vs. the City of St. 
John was resumed. Mr. Mullin called 
his last witness, Herbert E. Wardro
per. common clerk, who, when sworn, 
stated that prior to 1889, the water and 
sewerage commission, of the West End 
had charge of all work in that local
ity, an& therefore he had not on hi» 
books the minutes of the commission 
when the old sewer on Rodney Street 

HOPEWELL CAPE, June 28—Up tot „ , .. h s was ordered to be built. Since 188»
noon today five witnesses were examin- Joseph & horwitz alias Josephs. ^ watet. board haa' had cUarge of all
ed in the Collins trial which was re- Hayes, a Russian Jew, who has been a connected with sewerage in theturned at 10 o’clock. resident of the United States for the b“n

Win. Williamson, husband of Sarah past fourteen years, was brought to . Mr wardroper stated thatWilliamson, the preceding witness, who che city from Vanceboro this morning j*^ cto^Mr^Wardroper «tatedtoat
lives on the New Ireland road, told of in custody of Sergeant Thomas Caples hooks he could -find no reference
having ground father MCA ulay's axe and was charged with obtain!,* goods £ ^aewer m Rotnfy street Pre
fer Collins When the latter was living under false pretenses from J. Shane & *‘в°' Г їотаГп ої the water
with the priest, and also loaning Col-| Co. and A. Poyas Last Monday mom- ^"Vwerage boTrd a boL of man-
lins a razor which was not returned. I Horwitz went to the store of J. t attended to sewerare matters.

Bruce Harbell, of Elgin parish, relat- Shane & Co. and told them th* he was ^s aslistom Гигогіп-
ed having seen Father McAulay’sl going to put on a sale for A. C. Balllle Mr- Murdoch was assistant super nhorse Md bu^ in thV rectory yard Ld Co. at Plctou, N. S„ and that tendent of water and sewerage when 
on the morning of the tragedy. The Messrs. Baillie had sent him to get 8400 the btoart of management was in exis- 
witness drove towards Albert with his worth of men's and boys' clothing. He tenco. 
brother and went two miles beyond the was known as a smart young man who of the matters take” UP the
priest’s house and on returning met conducted a cheap sale ror a King street board while he filled the office of assis-
the prisoner who asked them It they house not long ago, so clothing to the tant superintendent. The books con- 

Father McAuiay's horse. The pris-j value of $435 was placed in trunks and talnihg the ^minutes of the board of
sent to the depot as Horwitz said he management were sent for and Mr. 

going » Sussex. I wanted to check them and take them Wardroper stated that the minute»
Shortland Harbell, brother of Bruce, along with him as the sale was to be dated^ from 1891 to 1990. On examln- 

corroberated this testimony and also commenced the next day. ing the book he was unable And a
told of seeing a man in the priest's He next visited the store of A. Poyas, record of the laying of the old sewer
yard alongside the buggy as they drove jeweller, on Mill street, and picked out pipe in Carieton. He found a record, 
pagt jewellery to the value of $113:50 among however, where a tender was accepted

John Long gave evidence that he was which was a 14 karat gold watch and a for repairing the sewerC' 
driving to Albert on the morning in diamond ring. He gave as reference Mr. Mr. Mullin stated that Mrs. Dooley, 
question and left home four miles be- Kaplan and obtained the goods. the plaint!» in the case, was in court,
yond the McAulay house at 8 o’clock in . Wednesday evening a draft on Balllid but owing to her frail state of health;
the morning. He saw the priest's horse & Co.; Pictou. for $435 was retumefetS; Ж «BMHfefcJtbat'tt шИ- be better to 
attached to the buggy Wandering about J. Shane & Co., acompanied by a Ml* take her .Evidence In./*- " office
the yard. to the effect that they had not au- and Judge McLer-’

Gill nan Bannister gave testimony thorized any person .to mgke a purchase Mullto. 
similar to the last three witnesses. He for them, that something was wrong The соивде’ 
saw the prisoner on the Sent Road and they had better took after their fence, act*'
leokipg for Father McAulay^ horttofebods. - rand the court stenogr. ..
whichhe said ran away while he was Deputy Chief Jenkins was at once joumed to the sheriff s office where the 
at his breakfast. notified. An endeavor was made to remainder of Mrs. Dooley's evidence

The morning session was, adjourned locate the Jew with the two names- Waartaken. On- returning to the court 
and, it. is said, the crown will probably It was learned that he had not checks room the stepogrupligr. read the e\i-
put on some new witnesses. ed the trunks of clothing to Pictou but* deuce taken; ,
* 1 to Springfield Mines, and had disposed Mrs. Dooley said that her husband

of the - goods' for half their value to a generally earned about $10 or $12 a 
tin nnrU|||L ІППІІРГП I Springfield merchant. On Wednesday week. He was an engin? driver by
Ifllii йПСППАП AUUUvCU non he left Springhlll Junction for the trade. He worked at that trade for

I west All outlets were watched and the some years. The witness stated that
ПС STRIVING I, I IRY man was captured by the United during the last year of her husband's
Ul UlniMIlU n LHU 1 I States immigration officers at Vance- life,, he had earned wages by the week.

The witness said that her husband 
only kppt about $5.00 for himself out of 
his month’s pay... The rest he gave to 
the witness, з Her husband had been 
working at the. winter port before he 
Went to wdrk-for the city- Mrs. Dooley 
said that she used to spend the-money 
given her by her husband on herself 
and family. She thought that it cost 
$100 a year for each of her two young
est children, to dress and feed them 
and send them to school.

The witness said that her husband 
had given her $10 a week while he 
working by the week. Cross examined 
by Mr. Skinner the witness said that 
her husband had no income. All the 
money he had was earned by work.

discussion between Mrs.
to how he 

which he kept for

f

W. H. THORNE & Co. Ltd > 1

Five Witnesses were oi №• Stand Todar 
bit Ndhtig Vety New Was 

Droegbf Del,

referring-to the class 
lattng.
am addressed "the stu-

The two months vacation for the 
school children of the city began today. 
All the city schools were the scene of 
Joyous . recollections to the old and 
Joyous anticipation to the young, 
usual, commencement day exercises 
were performed, gnd on account of the 
fine weather were well Attended by the 
parents and friends of the scholars.

Chief interest centered in the High 
Sçhool and St. Vincent’s High School. 
From tile former school twenty-six 
boys and thirty-six girls graduated, 
from the latter nineteen young ladies 
graduated.

In the High School the programme 
.25c. was as follows:—

a brief addrea 
which was gr»i

Dr. Fotherffil, 
dents redteivtiig diplomas from Grade 
XII. exhorting them to live good, clean 
lives and to remember the teachings in
culcated while students of the 
High School. After this the exercises 
were brought to a close.

9 But Did Net Carry Oit the Арено*!— 
The Case Was Settled Today— 

Horwitz Well Kiowa Here.
Market Square, St. John, N. B. II

As
St. John

The Troublesome Fly !
M r CAN EASILY BE KEPT OUT OF THE
■ g HOUSE BY USING OUR WINDOW 

6 SCREENS AND SCREEN T>OORS.
■ ; g WINDOW SCREENS with Hardwood
■ i O’Trames—the sliding adjustable kind 

whlci, will fit any window.
Small size ...........
Medium ;....... .............
Large .......
Extra Large ............

, SCREEN DOORS in all Sandard 
Sizes, will fit almost any door, all strong 
and . well made; the Wire Cloth best 
quality.
Plain Frame

: 2 Plain Frame, with fancy : comers, $1,10
O Fancy Frame, with fancy corners, $1.70 

......... 81.90

", *
DOUGLAS AVENUE SCHOOL.

In Douglas Avenue school the pupils
eachj visited in their rooms 

teacher having the scholars give a pro
gramme. consisting of singing, recita
tions -arid *hool work. Examples of 
the pupil» work were hung about the 
walls presented a very tasty appear-

were
1

ué ■r
,20c.

1 Intermezzo—High School Orchestra.
2. Essay...............Frances Fotherlngham

Character.

■ 30c. ance.1 (Continued on Page Five.)3fic. -£

PE IDAHO TRIALxU- Harry Macaulay3. EssayЖ The- wltiless did not knowNewspaper Reading. 
4. Novelty Two Step ........90c.! .. ..High School Orchestra 

...................Grace Coster BOISE, Idaho, June 28-^The effort of 
the way for a

і
5. Essay the defense to open 

showing of a general conspiracy ex
tending over Vnany states on the part 
of the Mine Owners, to crush out the 
Western Federation of Miners has now 
become one of the interesting features 
of the trial of Wm. D. Haywood The 
State to" resisting this very earnestly. 
So far Judge Wood has-ruled that evi
dence shewing a conspiracy in the 
States of Idaho and Colorado will be 
admtted on the promise that the de
fense will connect this latter with their 
line of defense. But the defense has 
not given Up their effort to widen the 
field, and today the struggle Is being 

counter conspiracy in 
the discrediting, ofrtàrchürd has now 
come-to-tiieWltftront. W., B. Easterly, 
who, 'as a member of the famous Alt-,_ 

Union, No. 19, of Cripple Creek 
Strike Committee, and wtio Orchard 
swore
he made the arangement for more than 
one crime is still on the stand, 
him other links In the chain of alleged 
conspiracy of the Mine Owners and the 
■work of the detectives employed by 
them to create feeling against the 
Western Federation will be put in evi-

Recreation.
«. Shakespeare........................ .. ••-----

The Pretended Madness of Hamlet. 
Act I,—Scene 3.
Act II.—Scene 2.

Explanatory Outline—Roy Davidson. 
Cast of Characters.

saw
omr had two valises and said he wasFancy Frame, with fancy comers and panels ...........

SCREEN CLOTH by the yard in all widths -
L

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 GoiMI St. .. ..Janet Armstrong 
..Frederica Hatheway
. __ Harry Macaulay
. .. George Peterson

.............. Harry White
. .. .... Bayne Earle 
.. ....Hazen Howard
.............. William Hoyt
.. ..William Brittain

7. Overture.. .. High School Orchestra
Poet and Peasant.

8. Declamation frojn Cicero........—...
.................... ..Edith Wallace

», Valedictory...........................Jennie Kee
Presentation of Diplomas.

God Save the King.

Ophelia.. .. 
Queen -v. .. .
King.............
Rosencrantz 
Guildenstem. 
Player .. .. 
Laertes .. 
PolonlUs.. .. 
Hamlet ..

!

: FOR DOMINION DAY 0 &
dieS^SiX* Waietaf a?SS'SBGS up.

^Xaties^ WMteUndeïakirts, *8c. Here's the place.

... J. ASHKINS, 656 Main St--  ---ДОРІГ-™

Mr.ІЛ-*

T , , Bing 81- ao-

man

WASH SUITS E BLOUSES Was one of the men with whom

well written and By'The essays were
considerable originality of 

in the sceneshowed
thought. The players 
from Hamlet acted* their parts to per
fection, and the wise sayings of the 
ag&d Laertes were productive of much 
mirth. The declamation from Cirero, 
which has become a feature of the 
High School closing, was given by Miss 
Edith Wallace. She read a short 
sketch of Cicero’s life and then laun
ched into his oration against Cataline.

Rev. A. A. Graham addressed the 
students after they had received their 
deplomas from Dr. Bridges. His speech 
was witty and full of advice to ir.s 
listeners. In particular he exhorted 
them to be true to their motto “Lahore 
et Honore" to continue on in life, in 
their chosen paths and to remain an 

to their school. He spoke of cit-

A Nice Assortment of these Cool. 
"" Comfortable Garments for Boys.
prices 50c, 75c, 90c, $1.25 to $2

Men’s Trousers at Special Prices.

dence.
Incidentally Easterly flatly contra

dicted .every statem?nt Orchard made 
connecting him with the Independence 
Depot or the Vindicator -Mine. Clarence 
Darrow, who is conducting the de
fense, asserts positively that he pro
poses to go,, directly it possible, into 
the conspiracy of the mine owners, and 
claims if he succeeds in broadening the 

he will be able to prove that a

I boro yesterday and held for Sergt. 
I Caples who is acting detective in De-

«U ««І. Мишії™ Ayici «te
Jons 1.1 8» Slis № Hit KïïSJiïS $S .r.V„

u , I and conversed with the prisoner.
HOT rlTSli I The affair was settled this afternoon

I and Howitz released.

He

Nowhere else will you find such a large and varied 
assortment of Men's Trousers, and you are 
always sure to get proper fitting Trousers here, no 
matter how low the price is.

61*25, $1*50, $1,65, 61.75 to $3.75

There were two prisoners on the po
lice court bench this morning and both 
were women. Maud Lester, a white wo- 

charged with being drunk

scope
widespread conspiracy exists. The state 
insists that the defense must lay its 
.foundation for the proof of a general 
conspiracy in the same way as was 
done by their witness, Orchard, and 
that separate cases do not suffice. Dar- 

that he can bring the Pink- 
of the chiefs in

»■

STEAMER WAS FLOATED. wasman, was 
and obscene on Strait Shore Road. She I 
wak in the company of a man who 
was also intoxicated, but he got away I

honor . .
izenship, Its needs, and its duties, say-, 
ing that honesty and virtue were es
sential. In conclusion Mr. Graham ex
horted the graduates to take away 
three 1-і' with them, namely. Integrity 
Industry and Independence.. The first 
two tvero already embodied in the 'mot
to of the class and It lived up to the 
students would not fall to be a bless
ing to their native province.

Dr. Inch, superintendent of educa
tion was called on to address the 
Honor ’Graduates. tie complimented 
them upon the fine showing they had 
made and hoped to see some of them 
again, either at Normal School or at 
the University. Dr. Inch had come 
from Fredericton especially to be at 
the exorcises and though he had to 
leave his home without hts breakfast, 
felt amply repaid for the inconvenvience 
to which he had been put.

He referred to-tris-recent trip to Eng
land, where he attended .the Educa
tional Conference meeting leading ed
ucationalists from all parts of the Bri
tish Empire. Here be again met Mr. 
Stratton, who had come to this pro
vince several years ago unheralded, 
had visited the public schools and af
ter careful investigation had taken 
some of our best teachers with him to 
South Africa. In their recent convcr- 
qatloTi Mr. Stratton informed Dr. Inch 
that the superiors of the New Bruns
wick teachers were not. to be found

і
SYDNEY, June 28.—Steamer Oscar 

while the woman was being arrested. n which went ashore at Flint Island 
She was remanded to Jail, the magis-| yesterday waa refloated at ten o’clock 
trate remarking that as she liked the thJg mornlng and js now on the way to
і _ і, _ _  11 ~ 1 ,„nnlJ rrnt A 4 hVl û rPfit I .... __, л

row says
erton agency In as 
this conspiracy and claims to have 

here who will fully supportAmerican Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

one There was no 
Dooley and husband as 
spent the money 
himself. To Mr. Skinner the witness 
said that she had been in ill health ever 
since her husband mad been killed. She 
has fainted on an average of three 
times a month.

This dosed' the . case for the plaintiff 
and Mr. Skinner addressed the jury in 
opening the case for the city. He stated 
that the dty advertised for tenders 
to have the work on Rodney street 
done. One of the tenders was accepted 
and the contractor went ahead. The 
unfortunate man who was killed was 
employed by that contractor and the 
city was not responsible for the acci
dent. It was according to Mr. Craw
ford's (the contractor) orders that the 
route in which the sewer was laid, was 
changed and If the bracing in th* 
trench was not strohg enough the city . 
was not to blame.

The court adjourned at 1 o'clock unti, 
2.30 this afternoon.

trate remarking that as she liked the. o .......................„ ...........
jail so well she would get it tor the rest gydney where she will be examined 
ol the summer. The tugs Louisburg and Winch had

The other prisoner was Gertrude Len engagéd about the stranded steam - 
Johnson, a 20 year pld colored girl, who! er glnce yesterday afternoon. It is not 
was charged by James Brennan, t*1®! thought that the steamer has sustain- 
proprietor of Union Street Hotel, with' 
assaulting him. Miss Johnson said that 
Brennan struck her first and she only 
defended herself. Mr. Brennan took the 
stand and gave testimony that the girl 
went out at two o'clock yesterday af
ternoon and did not return until after 
midnight. She was reprimanded tor 
keeping such late hours and-informed 
Mrs. Brennan that she would do as 
she liked. A young colored man had se-1 ROCKLAND, Me., June 28. — The^ 
cured a room close by and their con-1 yact,t Kingdom, owned by Elijah San- 
versation annoyed the other guests. Неї ford_ and the Holy Ghost and United 

told to leave the house and at the stat’eg colony of Shiloh, is being prac- 
tlme the colored girl struck Mr.| tically reDullt here, preparatory to a 

Brennan oh the eye, and It he had not 
caught hold of her clothing he would 
have fallen down the stairs.

witnesses 
his charges.

Special offer of 200 Palis of 
Men’$ Pant$. Regular price, 
$1.25. To clear, only 89o. pair.Save Money !

i

CHILD CARRIED TO SEA BY 
BUNDLE UF TOY BALLOONS

ed any seriou# damage.^.......

SANFORD’S YACHT ISCHICAGO, June 28—A despatch to the 
RecorC-Herald from Rockport, Texas, 

"Minna, the two year old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Moody of 
Waco, was carried into the air yester
day by a bundle of toy ballpens which 
an Italian peddler on the verandah of 
the hotel tied around her waist, think
ing to please her. Before the specta
tors" could recover from their surprise 

wafted out to sea, fifty feet

At THE PARISIAN STORE, *7 Brussel* Street, 
A. TANZMAN, Proprietor. Tel. 1145-31 BEING REFITTEDsays:

Men’s Straw Hats !
was
sameThe nattiest shapes shown in the city.

The leading novelties of the American centres.

Soft Straws, Boaters, Manilas andPanamas. 
Prices, 50c, to 67.00.

she was
in the air. A launch occupied by George 
Munaffee, of Denver, was In the bay 
and he came to the little girl's rescue.

the bundle of balloons, he

long voyage. It's proposed destination 
has not been made public but will, it 

, , ft believed, b'e the Holy Land. Sandford 
The prisoner took the stand and said 1 jg p;c3ent On the yacht Corona on 

eho had informed Mrs. Brennan that 
she would be' out late as she had pur
chased a drtss from Mr. Brennan’s I THIS EVENING.
daughter and was going to wear it at | —t—»------
a wedding. It rained and she could I continuous performance at the Nlc- 
not wear the dress, but with attire less ke]
fine she went to the Globe hall and Meeting of Ne. 1. Salvage Corps, at 
enjoyed a wedding dance. When she I g o'clock.
was returning home Charlie Jones, High School Alumnae gives recep- 
v. ho boarded at Brennan’s Hotel accom t[oll °t0 this year’s graduates at eight 
panied her. On arrival home she says t >ciocU.
that Mrs. Brennan abused her for be- Scots Co^ Boy's Brigade 
ing out late and ordered Mr. Jones to a^ eight o'clock, 
leave the house.- Mr. Brennan then 
struck her on the chest and while glv- The 
Ing her a shake tore her waist. Once Gantmg took place at 2.30 this after- 
fore she says that Brennan abused I noon from her husband’s residence, 
her by striking her on the face be- I paradise Row. Rev. Mr. ICierstead o - 

she would not wash the paints I delated and interment was in Cedar 
she had been hired as a cook at $8 à | H11L 

month. The wedding she said was that 
In which Ella Blizzard married Pete 

She said she was injured

Firing at .
punetpred several of them, and she be- 

settle downward, finally landing
his way tiers.

♦ : \gan to
safely twelve feet from the water on 
the shore of St. Joseph’s Island. HARVARD AND YALE

DufTerin Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, WON A RAGE EACHSMITH vOltTLETT.

--------*--------in South Africa.
Dr. Inch said he was often asked 

why the public schools went further 
than grade eight. People had said to 
him that. students who .wished to, 
further extend their studies should 
pay for their education. He was 
pleased that such was not the case and 
said It was an inspiration to see so 
many clever young people graduating 
from the school. Even though the 
percentage of those taking the High 
School course .was small still the outlay 
was returned to the province in full 
measure, for It is the few leaders who 
count and who uplift the masses.

Dr/ Bridges spoke In defence of the 
boy students, who had been Jokingly 
assailed by the other speakers for al
lowing the young women to lead. As 
a proof that the boys were no< always 
lacking Dr. Bridges showed that the 
two leaders of grade twelve were boys.
He felt it was good the the girls should 
lead occasionally, however, as other
wise the hoys might become ronceited.

Mr. Myles, principal of the school, 
who had . been warmly congratulated 
by the other speakers on . the success i 
attending his efforts in the school, gave by the C. P. П. throjjÿji^»r. Baker.

FREDERICTC ' І. Липо 78 —Thu
at New Y rk

mnr-
ridA** was célébrât vl 
Wednesday of Mr. A. M. SmVh, form
erly of McMillan's, St John, but nov;

ot'Der.'pscy Carl & Co , sli-

NEW LONDON, Conn., June 28—Tho 
freshmen eights boat race between 
Harvard and Yale was started at 10.20 
a m today and after a close race was 
won by Harvard. Time 11.11 (unofficial). 
Varsity four oared race will be started 
immediately.

Yale won the four oared race by ten 
lengths. Time 12.31. The oarsmen In 
both crews were very tired.

•Bee Open till 1p.m.
BUY

YO U R

St John H B-, Jim 26th, 1SJ7 meetsmanager
tp-mery. New York, and *1 Us Cortlpit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith are expected to ar
rive here this evening where they will 
spend their honeymoon.

Dr. Pugs ley arrived on 
train and registered at the Queen.

HOLIDAY OUTFIT funeral of the late Mrs. Jacob

> AT HARVEY’S ^ the noon

cause
New, bright Clothing and Furnishings, Just the kind Men and Boys’ 

should wear In order to thoroughly enjoy the holiday is here in abundance 
at very attractive prices.

PARIS, June 28—The British Cham
ber of Commerce today gave a lun
cheon in honor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
the Canadian Premier and his colleag
ues. W. s. Fielding, the Minister of 
Finance and L. P. Brodeur, the Min
ister ot Marine. .

as

scolded by Mrs. Brennan, адй Mrs.
ordered him out. They were

a
Francis.
from the blow received, and while In 

j the cell fainted and when she came to 
I two men were standing over her. She 

said her home was at Otnabog and her 
mother wanted her to go home.

Charlie Jones, a sporty looking col
ored youth, who recently arrived from 
Houlton.tcstificd that he had been slay
ing at Brennan's Hotel every night 
this week for 25 cents a night Ho was 
at the wedding dar.co last night and 
'accompanied Miss Johnson to her hotel. 
They were talking

LONDON, June 28—It Is authorita
tively stated that Emperor William and 
the Empress of Germany will visit 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra at 
Windsor In November next.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 28—The tele
graphers' strike bears no change on tho 
surface. I. N. Miller, Jr., assistant su
perintendent of the Western Union. 

: say» the company has seventy operators 
at work. He declares everything is sat- 

fav as the strike was cou-

$22.00
$12.00
$10.00

Sox, Belts,

$3.95 to 
$6.00 to 

90c to

Brennan
not talking loud enough to disturb the 
guests but a man in the horrors kept 
all awake the night before. Jones said 

shame the waj^they abused

MEN’S SACK SUITS 
MEN’S OUTING SUITS 
BOY’S SUITS it was a

the girt and he was at one time going 
to get the police to protect her.

The magistrate instructed Brennan 
to give tho girl six dollars owing her 
end to give her her clothes. He then 
allowed the girl to go with the under
standing that she return to Otnabog isfactory as 
tomorrow cerned.

VICTORIA, В. C., June 28—Before 
sailing on H. M. S. Monmouth for Ja- 

Fushiml presented Mr. W. R. Ba- !
Bee our Shirts, Wash Vests, Ties, Hats, Caps, Underwear, 

Lunch Boxes, Suit Cases,Bags, etc, etc. pan
ker with a magnificent silver and gold 
bowl on which was beautifully engrav
ed the personal crest of the Prince, as 
a further mark of his appreciation of 
the many kindnesses extended to him

Tailoring and Clothing-
Opera House BlOCj,

Ij.N* HARVEY.
«bout her being/ .
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